
Meeting  for August 25:   Working Meeting to Discuss our 100th Anniversary Meeting 

Meeting for September 8: Jennifer Kerns – Evansville Christian Life Center 

Prior to the meeting President Rich wanted to know if we wanted to hear three bad jokes.  We said, 

sure.  “What do you call lonely cheese?”    Provolone.   “Why to melons have weddings?”  Because they 

cantaloupe.  “Two pickles fell out of a jar.  What did the one say to the other one?”  Dill with it.  See, I 

told you they were bad.    

President Rich was back in the Saddle and then started the meeting at 12:07pm with an Invocation, 

followed by the Pledge of Allegiance to our Flag, then reciting the Optimist Creed. 

Rich they made several announcements.  Board meeting on Tuesday will continue to be a Zoom 

meeting.  Rich will be away so Ron will run it.   

Sunshine Report from Gary Burk.  Updated us on Shannon’s husband and his medical challenges.   

Doc Bender drew for the ½ pot winner who just have to be present.  Dan Phillips walked away the big 

winner.  

Rich took over the Sarge duties and asked 3 triva questions.   Two groups lost, and one group had the 

correct answer.  Next was conscience money.  Dan Phillips, Ron Eberhart, Jeff Olson and others donated 

to the cause. 

Rich then read a thank-you note from Nina Fuller with Smile on Down Syndrome for our donation to her 

organization.   

The main part of the meeting was devoted to discussing what things we need to do for our upcoming 

100th Anniversary  Celebration.  We discussed advertising program and Gary Burk distributed pamphlets 

with the information.  Rich will also re-mail the reservation form to members.  It has also gone out to 

District members.  We also discussed members who have not had their photos taken for the program. 

Dan Phillips is tracking some of them down.   

Ron mentioned the he is working with the Mayor’s office for a City Proclamation.   Also, no one from 

Mayor’s office is available to attend.  

Rich discussed the agenda for the anniversary program.  4 Segments covering all 100 years with Ron 

Eberhart, Emily Baxter, Josh Paulson and Mike Burk doing the honors.   

We also discussed get ads sold in the program.  The program will be all color. 

That’s it for today…. 

See you in September….. 

Ron Eberhart….Newsletter Writer 



 

 

 


